Both of these variables Increased search time directly.
Teiohner (1960) has suggested that there may be kinds and quantities of display structure some of which may be more conducive to patterning eye-movements than others. He suggested further that the geometry of structuring be referred to as "visual geography" and noted the Importance to visual search performance of studies attempting to relate search strategy and detection to the geographical properties of the display. This study is considered to be a step in this direction.
From the studies reviewed, two main points are clear: (1) In some situations Ss exhibit search behavior whioh is biased and maladaptive In terms of optical performance; (2) This performance can be altered by changes In the characteristics of the visual display and/or Instruction plus some cue, Any systematic relationship between visual geography and Induced search behavior remains to be determined.
The present study was designed to test the effects of (1) two general forms of search area: circular and square; (2) five levels of structure of the search area; and (3) three levels of search (exposure) time: 3 consider what is involved in poor search behavior. According to the studies reviewed, the na'or source of difficulty in the search situation seems to bo a failure of the observer to achieve a uniform coverage of the displays.
The lack of uniform systematic search stems from (1) a biasing of search toward the central area of the display or about some irrelevant object in the field (Baddeley, 1958), and (2) a lack of visual reference stimuli in large homogeneous fields (Miller (1960) and Baddeley (1958) who found that large portions of the area were loft un- With a limited unstructured field, again assuming enough time to search it once, both search biases and random searoh produce non-uniform coverage through redundant searoh (Enooh, 1960 
